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A Study on Molecular 1ntegra1s 
Sigeru NAGAHARA 
Two-center exchange mtegrals of interatomically orthogonal 2s, 2p-hybrid orbitals are for­
mulated in convenient form and computed and tabulated as a function of the hybridization 
coefficient (angle parameter a) and the interatomic distane parameter p=8R for the case 
of two like first row atoms. 
§ 1- Introduction 
If one attachs the quantum mechanical problems of molecular structure by an expansion 
of the wave functions In terms of AO's (atomic orbitals), then the differential equations 
are reduced to matrix equations and the difficulties concentrate to a large extent in the 
evaluation of the integrals 111 terms of which the matrix element are defined. 
(1) 
If we use Slater type AO's, then all the integrals involving only two centers can be 
. w 
obtained in closed analytical form (except for one type, two-center exchange integrals). 
These two-center integrals are then only· ones occurring in diatomic molecules, and also 
the most important one occurring in polyatomic molecules. 
Formulas and tables for many of the two-center integrals can be found in the Iitera­
ture�:\ut it is thought worth while to carry out the numerical study for hybrid AO's in 
convement form, whose result are presented below. 
§ 2. Interatoruically Orthogonal AO's Sets 
We adopt the intratomically orthogonal 2s, 2p-hybrid AO's in homopolar bonds which 
(4) 
we construct in our paper "A Study on Molecular Integrals" (see Fig. l'""-'5 Table 1,..,_,4 in 
the reference) 
§ 3. Notations and Conventions 
(1) Exchange· integrals : 
(aa ryb: fJb oa)=Caf'lra=(ary': fJ'o)=Jaa (l)br (lJ-1-bll (2)aa (2)dz1dz2 
· G2 
(2l aa, a11 , · ·  · . . .. .. : the atomic orbitals with their centers at A 
(3) br , ba , ......... : the atomic orbitals with their centers at B 
(4) The coordinate system IS chosen as follows : 
the position of the electron is denoted by P1,ra1=AP� fb1=BP� 19a1=LBAP, 
0b1=LABP 
§ 4. Formulations and N uruerical Tables 
In the following, R=internuclear distance AB ; 8=half tne effective nuclear charge ; 
p=oR 
111 terms of the exchange· integrals (ss':ss') etc., for pure 2s, 2pa, 2prc AO's, these 
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formulations for each system are shown in Table 1 �4. The values of e ij' :ij') depend on 
a eparametec relating for f,londing angle) and on a parameter p= oR proportional to the 
internuclear distance R. Using the values of M. Kotani's table for ess':ss') etc., we carry 
out the numerieal evaluation for eij':ij') variating a and f'· 
Model I and Model H : 
e11': 11')=-tcess': ss')+4tan4a{ezz': zz')+(.ss': ss')-2ezz': zz')}+6v2tan2ax 2{esz': sz') 
+esz': s'z)}+4(Ps': �:x')+4tan 2a{ess': zz')-ess': ss')} =F4�6vtan a(ss': sz') 
+8tan2a{exx': zz')-exx': ss')}=F8�ifvtanaexx1: sz')=F8�ifvtan3a{ezz':.•z') 
-ess1 : sz1)} + 12v2 { esx': sx')+esx' : s' x)} +8tan2 a{ezx' : zx')+ezx' : z' x )} =F 
8�ifvtan a{esx': zx')+esx': z'x)}) 
e44': 44')=ezz1: zz')+4tan4 a{ess': ss')+ezz': zz')-2ess': zz')}+12v2tan2 a{esz': sz')+ 
(Pz' :s1z)}+4tan2a{ezz':ss1)-ezz1: zz1)}±4�ifvtanaezz1: Bz1)±8� (i1>tan3 a 
x {ess': sz1)-ezz1: sz')} 
(12': 12')=-tcess': 3s')+exz' : xx')+4tan4a{(zz': zz') + ess': Bs')-2ess': zz')}+ 12v2tan2a 
x {esz': sz')+esz': s'z)}-2ess1: xx')+4tan2 a{ess': zz')-'ess': ss')k=F4�61>tana 
x ess': sz')-4tan2a{ezz': xx')-ess': xx')} ±4�6vtanaexx1: sz1)=F8�6vtan3a 
X {ezz': sz')-ess': sz')}+3(xy': xy')+6v2 {esx': sx')-(.<x': s'x)}+4tan2 a{2 
xezx': zx')-ezx': z'x)}+4�6vtana{ -2esx': zx')+esx': z'x)}) 
(14': 14')= ·· � (61i2tan2a{ezz': zz')+ess': ss')- 2ess': zz')}+(l-!ltan8a)(sz': sz') + 4tan4a 
x esz': s'z)±2� (ivt anae1-2tan2a){ess' : sz')-ezs': sz')} =F4� ifvtan3a 
where 
x {ess': sz')--(zz' : sz')} -4tan2 a (I- 2tan2a)(.<z1 : s'z)+4tan2 a (.ox': sx')+6v2 
ezx': zx')±41/ifvtan a(s:r/: zx')) 
v=(cos2a-+ yt;cosa 
upper sign for model I , lower sign for model n . 
Table 1 
Model ]I[ : 
e11': 11')= +cess': ss')+exx': x�:')+tan4 a{ezz': zz')+ess': ss')-2ezz': ss')} +2w2tan2a 
x {esz': sz')+(Pz': s'z)}+ 2e.•s': xx')+ 2tan2 a{ess': zz1)-ess1: ss')}- 2wtan a 
x {ess': sz')+ess': s'z)}+2tan2a{exx': zz1)-exx1: ss')}-2wtana{exx': sz')+ 
e�:x1 : s'z)}-4wtan3a{ezzl: sz')-ess': sz')}+2w2{e.•x': sx')+(sxr: sl:v)}+2tan2a 
{ezx' :zx')+ezx': z'x)}-4wtana{(.•x': zx')+es'x: zx')}) 
e33': 33')=exx': xx') 
e44': 44')=ezz': zz')+tan4 a{ezz': zz') + ess': 11S1) - 2ess' :zz')}+2w2tan2 a{(sz': sz') 
+esz': s'z)}+2tan2a{(zz': ss'-ezz': zz1)}+4wtanaezz': sz')+4wtanaa{ess1: sz1) 
-ezz': sz')} 
(12': 12')= +cess': ss')+exx': xx')+tan4a{ezz·: zz')+essl: ssl)-2essl: zzl)} +2w2tan a 
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x {(sz': sz')+(sz': s'z)}-2(ssl: xx')+2tanaa{(ss': zz')}-4wtana(ss': Bz')-2tanaa 
x {(xx': zz')-(xx': ss')l+4wtana(xx1 :  sz')-4wtan3a{(zz�: sz')-(ss': sz')}+2w� 
x {(sz': sx')-(.•xl: s'x)}+2tanll a{(zx': zx')- (zx': z1x)}-47v tana{(sx': zx') 
-(.•x': z'x)}) 
(14': 14')=- � ((sz1 :  sz')+2tan4a{(sz': sz')+(sz': s'z)}+w2tan»a{(ss1: ss')+(zz': zz') 
-2(ss': zz')}-2tan2a{(sz': sz')+(sz': s1z)}+2'wtana{(ss': sz')}-4w1an3a 
x {(sz': ss1)-(sz1: zz')}+tan2a(fx': Bx' )+ 7v2(zx' : zx')+2wiana(8x': zx')) 
(13': 13')=+((xy': xy')+w2(Sx': sx')+tan2a(zx;: zx')-2wtana(.<x': zx1)) 
(34': 34')=tan2a(sx': sx')+w2(zx': zx')+27vtana(zx': Bx1 ) 
where 
Model IV : 
1 
?o= (cos2a)2 I cosa 
Table 2 
0;1: 1'1)=+((ss': ss')+(xx': xx')+tan4 a{(zz': zz')+ C,ss': ss')-2(ss': zz')}+2tan2 a 
xtan2,8{(sz': sz')+(sz': s'z)}+ 2(ss1: evx')+2tan2 a{(ss': zz')- (ss': ss')}-4tan a 
X tan,S(ss': sz')+2tan2 a{(xx': zz')-(xxt: ss')}-4tan atan ,8(xx': sz')-4tan3 a 
xtanB{(zz': sz )-(ss': sz')}+2tan2 B{(sz': sx') +(sx': s'x)}+2tan2 a {(zx': zx') 
+(zx': z'x}-4tan atan ,8{(sx': zx')(sx': z'x)}) 
( 44' : 44') =+cess' : ss')+(x:v' : xx')+tan4 ,8{(!9z' : zz')f{ss' : ss')-2(ss' : zz')}+2tan2 a 
X tan2,8{(sz1: sz')+(sz': s'z)} + 2(ss1: xx')+2tan2 ,8{(ss1: zz1)-(ss1 : ss')} +4tan a 
X tan,8(ss' : sz')+2tan2 ,8{(xx': zz')-(xx': ss')} +4tan atan ,8(xx' : sz')+4tan3 ,8 
xtana{(zz': sz')-(ss': sz')}+2tan2a{(sx': sx')+(sx': s'x)} +2tan2 ,8{(zx': zx') 
+(zx': z'x)}+4tan atan ,8{(sx': zx')+(sx': z'x)}) 
(12': 12')= +((ss': ss')+(xx': xx')+tan4 a{(zz': zz')+(ss': ss')-2(ss': zz')}+2tan2 a 
x tan2,8{(sz': sz')+(sz': 8"z)}-2(ss1: xx')+2tan2a{(zs': zz')-(sst: zs')}-4tan a 
x tan,8(ss' : sz')-2tan2 a{(xx' : zz')-(xx' .: ss')} +4tan atan ,8(xx' • sz')-4tan3 a 
X tan,8{(zz' : sz')-(ss' : sz')}+2tan4 ,8{(sx' : sx')-(sx' : st x)}+2tan2a{(zx' : zx') 
-(zx': z x)}+4tan atan B{(sx': zx')-(sx': xz7)}) 
(34': 34')=+((ss : ss')+(xxl: xx')+tan4,8{(zz1: zz')+(ss': ss')-2(ss': zz')}+2tan2 a 
tan2,8{(sz': sz')+(sz': sz1)}-2(ss1: xx')+2tan2 ,8{(ss1 : zz')-(ss': ss')} +4tan a 
tan,8(ss' : zz1)-2tan2 B{(xx'·: zz')-(xx' : ss')} -4tan atan ,8(xx' : sz')+4tan3 ,8 
tana{(zz1 : sz1 )-(ss': sz')}+ 2tan2 a{(sx': sx')-(sx': s'x)}+2tan2 ,8{(zx': zx') 
-( zx' : z' x)} +4tan atan ,8{ (sx? : zx') -(sx' : z' x)}) 
(13': 13')=+((sz': sz')+2tan4 a{(sz': sz')+(sz': s1 z)}+ (szr: s'z)}+ tan2 atan2 ,8((ss': ss') 
+(zz' : zz')- 2(ss1 : zz')} -2tanll a{ sz' : sz')+ (sz' : s1z) }+ 2tan a1an ,8{(sz' : ss') 
-(sz': zz')}-4tansatan ,8{(8z': ss')-(sz': zz')}+(xy': xy')+(sx': sx') 
+(zx' : zx')) 




(44': 44')= Model Jl( (44': 44') (tana=cosa;, a=tana') 
(341 ; 34') =Model Jl( 2 X (14' : 14') 
(14' : 14') = Model Jl( (34' : 34') 
(13': 13')=(8x1 :8x')+(zx1: zx')-Model Jl( {34': 34') 
(33' :33')+(44' :44')+2(34" :34') 
=(881: 88 )+(zz': zz')+2(8z1: 8z')+2sin� a' cos2 a'((sz': 81z)-(8zl : sz')) 
Table 4 
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